
CHECKLIST FOR SWITCHING TO IMAGE APN® DENTURE TEETH
Beginning the process of transitioning to a new brand of teeth signifies a pivotal moment for any dental lab. The 
decision to integrate Image APN® denture teeth into your workflow represents a commitment to quality, durability, 
and exceptional patient satisfaction. This checklist provides you with a guide to assist you through a seamless 
transition, ensuring that your dental lab benefits from the advantages that Image APN® denture teeth bring to the 
table. From evaluating your existing inventory to aligning your team, this checklist will steer you towards a 
successful transition, empowering you to create premium dentures case after case.

1. Before You Begin

☐ Assess Current Inventory

o   Take inventory of your existing denture teeth stock, noting 
quantities, shades, and types. This will help you plan your 
transition effectively.

☐ Team Training

o  Identify if any additional training or education is required for 
your lab technicians to work with Image APN® denture teeth. 
Contact Zahn Dental for available resources or to speak to
a consultant on how to prepare the team.

2. Transition Planning

☐ Create a Transition Plan

o  Develop a clear timeline and strategy for transitioning to 
Image APN® Denture Teeth. Outline when you will start using 
Image APN® for new cases and when existing cases will be 
completed with your current inventory.

☐ Initial Image APN® Order

o  Place an initial order for Image APN® denture teeth to ensure 
you have an adequate supply for upcoming cases.

3. Implementation

☐ Integrate Image APN® into Workflow

o  Update your lab’s workflow to incorporate Image APN® 
denture teeth, including any new techniques or processes 
required for seamless integration.

☐ Notify Your Team

o   Inform your lab technicians and staff about the transition 
plan and provide them with any necessary training or 
guidance.

4. Handling Patient Cases

☐ Select Cases for Transition

o   Identify cases that are suitable for transitioning to Image 
APN® denture teeth. Consider starting with cases where the 
benefits of Image APN® can be demonstrated clearly.

☐ Order Image APN® for New Cases

o  For new cases, place orders for Image APN® as per your 
transition plan and incorporate them into your workflow.

5. Completing the Transition

☐ Phase Out Old Stock

o  Gradually phase out your existing inventory of other denture 
teeth brands as you work through them, making Image APN® 
your primary choice.

☐ Regular Evaluation

o  Periodically evaluate the performance and satisfaction of 
Image APN® to ensure they align with your lab’s goals and 
patient needs.

By following this checklist, you can smoothly transition to Image APN®, 
ensuring a high-quality and efficient integration into your workflow while 
offering superior denture solutions to your dentists and their patients.
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